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IS IT TIME TO PROVIDE MORE GUIDANCE
ON ADVERTISING FOR LEGAL SERVICES
AND REFERRING POTENTIAL CLIENTS TO

COLLEAGUES?

By Drummond Lambert and Michael Thomas

e practice of law has increasingly become less of a profession

and more of a business. In lbronto one can hardly relieve one-

self at a ballgame, sit on a park bench or drive home without

being assaulted by advertising for legal services and competing

claims of lawyer excellence. Last year the Toronto Star published exposés on

law firm advertisements and referral fees, as well as billing practices linked

to both of these subjects.

These exposés sparked a lively debate within the Ontario bar and

resulted in the Law Society of Upper Canada, now the Law Society of

Ontario ("LSO"), creating the Advertising and Fee Arrangements Issues

Working Group (the "Working Group"), which conducted an extensive

review of relevant practices in Ontario and the governing rules of conduct.

The working group recommended a dramatic overhaul of the LSO's rules of

conduct. The recommendations were instituted on April 27, 2017, making

Ontario the first Canadian jurisdiction to set caps on referral fees and

impose thorough transparency measures on the practice. The LSO also

introduced various new restrictions on the advertising of legal services.

While the LSO considered the problems unique to Ontario, the LSO's

approach is instructive for lawyers across Canada, including here in British

Columbia. There has been a recent increase in advertising for legal services

in British Columbia through traditional advertising media such as radio, tel-

evision, newspapers, buses and park benches; less traditional media such as

bathrooms and sports venues; and electronic media such as Google

AdWords and social media.

REFORMS OF REFERRAL FEE RULES IN ONTARIO

Referral fees are payments made by one lawyer receiving a file to another

lawyer referring the file. In British Columbia referral fees can be paid only to
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a lawyer. Referral fees differ from agency agreements, where a lawyer retains

counsel to work on a particular issue, both lawyers remain involved in the file

and the fee is divided between the lawyers according to their agreement.

The Working Group had a host of concerns connected to the recent devel-

opment ofballooning referral fees—from around fifteen per cent of the ulti-

mate fee to up to thirty per cent. The Working Group suggested that this

could be causing higher contingency fees and economically straining coun-

sel to the point of avoiding trial. Additionally, major concerns were raised

that files were being referred to the highest bidder, with larger fees being

paid for cases that involved more serious injuries, while the referring firm

might be doing the same amount of work regardless of the file's complexity

and prospects.2 Concerns were also raised that marketing budgets were

being supported by referral fees and that firms were expanding the scope

of their practice beyond the practice of law.

The LSO opted for a fee cap and transparency measures in February 2017

and released the policy details on the cap the following April. Referral fees

are now limited to fifteen per cent of the first $50,000 of legal fees and then

to five per cent on everything above, with a final cap at $25,000. In opting

for the cap, the LSO was deciding against an outright ban on referral fees,

which some benchers had supported. The concern was that a total ban

might encourage lawyers to keep clients they would not otherwise repre-

sent. Implementation of these changes sparked further debate over what it

means to be a professional, whether some circumstances might merit a fee

for a referral whereas others may not, and why lawyers are entitled to

charge referral fees while paralegals and other professionals are not. Also

problematic to some was the fact that many clients are left unaware that

referral fees are being paid at all. In some cases, there have been allegations

that confidential information was distributed without the client's permis-

sion, a breach of professional conduct if true.3

This helps contextualize why the LSO also introduced a variety of trans-

parency requirements concerning referral fees. These measures include

using a standardized form signed by all three parties (the client, the refer-

ring lawyer and the lawyer receiving the file). On the standardized form,

clients are required to acknowledge that they know they can turn down the

referral and that they have been given at least two options. The measures

also include enhanced record-keeping requirements.'

Last year, the LSO also took aim at the practice of charging referral fees

up front instead of after the receiving lawyer has been paid or successfully

concluded the file. The LSO was concerned that charging fees up front may

encourage lawyers to refer files to the highest bidder. In banning upfront
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fees, the LSO stated that 
it was trying to create an e

nvironment where the

referring lawyer has an in
centive to maximize the pl

aintiffs recovery.5

Lawyers in British Columb
ia should take note of th

ese developments,

since the Code of Professio
nal Conduct for British Col

umbia could allow for

similar abuses. The sectio
ns of the B.C. code addressi

ng referral fees say lit-

tle about the practice. Sect
ion 3.6-6 mirrors Ontario's

 code as it stood before

these latest changes were m
ade and restricts referral f

ees only in the follow-

ing ways: the client must
 be informed and provide c

onsent, there must be

no conflict of interest and
 the fee must be reasonable

 and "not increase the

total amount of the fee ch
arged". Section 3.6-7 of B.C

.'s code also bars the

payment of referral fees t
o non-lawyers.

REFORMS OF ADVERTISING R
ULES IN ONTARIO

The LSO was also concer
ned about the proliferation

 of misleading advertis-

ing in Ontario. In relation 
to both advertising and re

ferral fees, critics were

concerned about "broker
age firms" advertising .wid

ely and then referring

out large numbers of clien
ts. The Working Group fo

und that consumers are

misled when lawyers solici
t work that they are incom

petent to provide or

have no intention of pro
viding. Advertising of this n

ature is now banned, as

is marketing that fails to "
clearly and prominently d

isclose a practice" of

referring clients out for a
 fee.6

The LSO moved at the sam
e time to restrict other as

pects of advertising

in the legal profession, in
cluding by clarifying that 

awards cannot be fea-

tured in advertisements if
 they "are not bona fide" or 

are likely to mislead or

deceive consumers.' Fu
rther, advertising for seco

nd opinion services has

been banned.8 The Worki
ng Group found that thes

e advertisements were

intended not to provide s
econd opinions, but rather

 to attract clients who

were already represented
.9

Of course, the LSO alway
s had provisions in its code

 banning marketing

that is false, misleading o
r inconsistent with the p

ublic interest. What has

changed now is that the 
LSO has added several par

agraphs of commentary

to these provisions that sp
ecifically identify restric

ted behaviour, including

the advertising practices 
described above.

Chapter 4 of B.C!s code, w
hich deals with advertisi

ng, is roughly similar

to the relevant provisions
 of Ontario's code before t

he latest changes. It bans

advertising that is mislea
ding or not in the best int

erests of the public and

contains a few specific r
estrictions—for example, s

tating that you are a "spe-

cialist" is impermissible. 
In other words, the adve

rtising practices Ontario

recently tackled receive 
no direct attention in B.C.

's code, raising the trou-

bling prospect that they 
could eventually appear h

ere.
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LESSONS FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA

While Ontario's problems with referral fees and advertising may not 
have

developed in British Columbia to the same degree, the LSO's cha
nges are

still instructive. In light of the LSO's recent decision to implement 
changes,

B.C. lawyers might consider incorporating some of the prin
ciples and

changes adopted by the LSO into their referral and advertisin
g "best prac-

tices". Examples might include:

• always confirm with your client before sharing any informat
ion

for the purposes of a referral;

• make sure clients are aware that a referral fee is being charged
 and

acknowledge that they have a choice in the matter and are fre
e to

reject the referral and/or the fee;

• provide clients with at least two options for a referral;

• keep a record of all the referral fees you charge and rece
ive, and

include a record of the referral fees in your accounts to clients
;

• if you would not provide a given legal service, then do not 
adver-

tise in a manner suggesting you would; and

• be careful when referring to awards in advertising—if you
 do refer

to awards, make sure they have an objective and bona fide bas
is to

them.

One of the issues that emerged from the Ontario experience 
is that the

rules were general and lacked specificity and/or guidelines.
 Advertising

and referral fees are issues that many professionals do not like
 to discuss.

Providing greater specificity offers further guidance and ca
n help ensure

appropriate conduct in what can be a controversial area.
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